ROSEBANK

Live the hotel life.
Bringing you closer to business & culture.

Rosebank’s pulse. Putting
you in the centre of it all.
Welcome to The Capital On Bath.
Choose to live in the centre of it all. A destination steeped in art
and culture, but still savvy enough to strike the balance of business
convenience. In the heart of Rosebank, The Capital On Bath
surrounds itself with only the best - the finest art galleries,
restaurants and stylish shopping experiences.
Afford yourself the cosmopolitan lifestyle you deserve, at an
affordable rate. Our modern studios and apartments have been
designed with an eye for detail and an understanding of the
lifestyle. Make luxury the standard, enjoy the city with a view
from the top, or from beneath percale sheets.
Stay at The Capital On Bath, the epitome of style and
sophistication – much like those who invest in the lifestyle.
Rosebank’s identity is welcoming, grounded, trendy and creative.

A savvy investment.
Whether you’re buying to live or buying to invest, The Capital On Bath is
the place for you. The Capital On Bath is a great investment and is the
only opportunity that guarantees you rental for your investment for up to 9
years, even if there is no occupancy. The Capital is your tenant, which
means that no estate agent commission applies. Buy to live, or invest in a
passive income and rent your new space to us. Our on-site maintenance
team will handle the upkeep of your unit.

Buy to live.
All the comforts of home, with all the perks of a hotel. All our properties have on
site facilities management and provide a lock-up-and-go lifestyle with the same
perks of a hotel. Live a life of security, comfort, vibe and of course - no hassle.

Buy a home away from home.
Tenant options are also available for investment.
If you’re a business commuter from another city, a regular visitor from across the
border or someone who just wants a convenient home base, there’s no better
investment than this. It’s the perfect lock-up-and-go that will provide you with a
passive income when you are not in town.

What a lease entails.
Guaranteed lease

At The Capital we give you a guaranteed monthly rental for three years,
with the option to renew for up to nine years. We guarantee a 6% annual
escalation. Because attention to detail is important to us, we have put
together a furniture package, that is unique to The Capital, due to our
bulk purchase and trade connections, making this a cost effective choice.

• Executive suite from R1 040 000 inc VAT.

Rent: R6 800 p/m inc VAT subject to the purchase of furniture package for R73 000inc VAT.

• 2 bed apartment from R3 254 000 inc VAT.

Rent: R20 400 p/m inc VAT subject to the purchase of furniture package for R190 000 inc VAT.

• 3 bed penthouse R5 835 000 inc VAT.
• 5 bed penthouse R5 820 000 inc VAT.
*All rentals are inclusive of VAT. Lessor pays levies and municipal rates. Certain apartments require more expensive furniture.
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Immerse yourself in the culture and sophistication that comes
standard with living in the heart of Rosebank.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keyes Art Mile
Goodman Gallery
Rosebank Gautrain Station
Rosebank Shopping Mall
Rosebank Sunday Market
Zoo Lake
Bidvest Wanderers Stadium

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Street bars and cafes
Neighbourhoods Market
Nike Running Club
First Thursdays
Circa On Jellicoe
Everard Read Gallery
BE.UP Park

At your home

Our focus on attention to detail offers you impeccable finishes,
with a modern aesthetic. Whether you’re buying for yourself or
as an investment, you’re guaranteed your return on investment.
Where chic and cosmopolitan living merge seamlessly with the
benefits of a hotel.
•
•
•
•

Fully furnished to 4 star standards
Air-conditioning
Keyless card access
Complimentary uncapped high-speed Wi-Fi

The Capital On Bath offers you all the perks of hotel living, in
your own home.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In-house breakfast café
Outdoor swimming pool
A modern gym overlooking pool
24-hour controlled security
Secure and complimentary parking
Large garden with vast space for activities
Shuttle services
Luggage storage

Stylish and modern, our executive suites are
designed for cosmopolitan living.

Executive suites
from R1 040 000 inc VAT.
Guaranteed rent: R6 800 p/m inc VAT*
*subject to the purchase of furniture package for R73 000 inc VAT.

29m² to 35m² | 1 Parking bay

Specifications
•
•

Air conditioning
Kitchenette including:
• Fridge
• Stove
• Oven
• Extractor
• Microwave

*T&C’s apply | *Illustration Only as Apartments Differ

•
•
•
•
•
•

International plug points
Keyless card access
Shower and toilet
King or single beds extra length
HD 32 inch LED television
Work and vanity desk

Spacious and elegant, The Capital On Bath’s two-bedroom apartments
boast a spacious living area with luxury attention to detail.
96m² to 131m² | 1 Parking bay

Two bed apartment
from R3 254 000 inc VAT.
Guaranteed rent: R20 400p/m inc VAT*
*subject to the purchase of furniture package for R190 000 inc VAT.

Specifications
•
•

Air conditioning
Full kitchen including:
• Washing machine
• Tumble dryer
• Fridge
• Stove
• Oven
• Extractor
• Microwave

*T&C’s apply |
*Illustration Only as Apartments Differ

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International plug points
Keyless card access
Modern lounge and dining area
Shower and bath
King or single beds extra large
HD 40 inch LED television
Work and vanity desk
Interleading door option

The epitome of luxury and sophistication, our
3-bedroom penthouse offers you the world at your
feet. The expansive floor plan gives you all the
space you’ll need to make this penthouse a home.

3 bed penthouse
North facing
R5 835 000 inc VAT.

180m² | 2 Parking bays

Specifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fridge/ freezer
Microwave
Air-conditioning
Walk in cupboard
Inter-leading door options
Keyless card access
Full Kitchen
Scullery
International plug points
Baths and toilets
Balcony
Main bedroom accommodates
king size bed extra length
Second bedroom
accommodates king
Third bedroom
Main bathroom en-suite with
bath and shower
Second bathroom en-suite
with bath and shower
Double volume wih pajama lounge
*T&C’s apply | *Illustration Only as Apartments Differ

This penthouse offers a harmonious luxury
experience. With sweeping views, this unit
is the cosmopolitan lifestyle.

5 bed penthouse
West facing
R5 820 000 inc VAT.

200m² | 2 Parking bays

Specifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fridge/ freezer
Microwave
Air-conditioning
Walk in cupboard
Inter-leading door options
Keyless card access
Full kitchen
International plug points
Baths and toilets
Balcony
Main bedroom accommodates
king size bed extra length
Second bedroom accommodates
king size bed extra length
Third, fourth and fifth bedroom
Main bathroom en-suite with
bath and shower
Second bathroom en-suite
with bath and shower
Double volume wih pajama lounge
*T&C’s apply | *Illustration Only as Apartments Differ

Who is The Capital
The Capital Hotels and Apartments specialises in
providing fine apartment and hotel living. Our existing
establishments have already achieved record capital
gains for investors. Our unique three year guaranteed
fixed-lease rental, has a track record of never having
missed a payment and never having a problem of any
kind with our landlords for over ten years. Due to the
success of our model, we have decided to extend the
lease period option to up to nine years for investors,
at a guaranteed minimum 6% escalation per year.
Founded in 2008, we lease or own the following
developments; The Capital on the Park (Sandton),
The Capital Empire (Sandton), The Capital Pearls
(Umhlanga), The Capital Menlyn Maine (Pretoria), The
Capital 20 West (Sandton), The Capital on Bath
(Rosebank), The Capital Moloko (Sandton), The Capital
Melrose (Melrose), The Capital Mirage (Cape Town.)

Contact us

